IN-STATE GUIDE

At CCSU we pride ourselves in our student opportunities - from living arrangements to our clubs and organizations, we make every part of CCSU about YOU!

RESIDENTIAL HALLS including co-ed and single-sex living options, & theme housing.

9 D1 ATHLETIC TEAMS & 30 CLUB LEVEL TEAMS create a campus full of athletic opportunities.

16 STUDENT CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS provide students with opportunities to discover and develop their interests and passions.

120 CCSU OFFERS FOUR UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS:
- BA — Bachelor of Arts
- BS — Bachelor of Science
- BFA — Bachelor of Fine Arts
- BSN — Bachelor of Science in Nursing

AMMON COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES
- Anthropology
- Art & Art Education (PK-12)
- Criminology
- Economics
- English & English Education*
- French*
- Geography
- German
- Graphic/Information Design
- History & History Education*
- Hospitality & Tourism
- International Studies
- Italian*
- Journalism
- Media Studies
- Music & Music Education (PK-12)
- Philosophy
- Political Science
- Psychological Science
- Sociology
- Strategic Communication
- Spanish*
- Special Studies
- Theatre (BA/BFA)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
- Accounting
- Finance
- Management
- Management Information Systems
- Marketing

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
- Athletic Training
- Dance Education (PK-12)
- Early Childhood Studies and Infant/Toddler Mental Health
- Elementary Education (1-6)
- Exercise Science
- Nursing
- Physical Education (PK-12)
- Social Work

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, & TECHNOLOGY
- Biochemistry
- Biology*
- Biomolecular Sciences
- Chemistry*
- Civil Engineering
- Computer Engineering Technology
- Computer Science
- Construction Management
- Cybersecurity (Financial aid approval eligibility pending)
- Earth Sciences*
- Electronics Technology
- Graphics Technology
- Industrial Technology
- Manufacturing Engineering Technology
- Manufacturing Management
- Mathematics*
- Mechanical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering Technology
- Networking Information Technology
- Physics*
- Robotics & Mechatronics Engineering Technology
- Technology & Engineering Education (PK-12)

* also available as certifiable program for secondary teaching

FALL 2018 OPEN HOUSE

OCTOBER 28, 2018 - MORNING SESSION 9:00 - 12:00
9:00 AM – 9:20 AM
OPENING CEREMONY + WELCOMING REMARKS
Welte Hall (#6)

Dr. Zulma Toro, President of CCSU
Ms. Kassandra Fruin, Student Government Association President
Mr. Nilvio Perez, Associate Director, Recruitment + Admissions

CCSU Jazz Ensemble: Armany Manrique, Paul Buzel, Ian Fergusson, Eneji Alungbe
Directed by Professor Carl Knox

9:30 AM – 12:00 PM
ACADEMIC MAJOR FAIRS

College of Liberal Arts + Social Sciences — Davidson Hall (#1), Founders Hall
Art, Anthropology, Communication, Criminology, Graphic/Information Design,
Economics, English, Geography, History, Honors Program, International Studies,
Journalism, Modern Languages, Music, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychological
Science, Sociology, Theatre, Tourism + Hospitality

School of Business — Memorial Hall (#18), Constitution Room
Accounting, Finance, Management + Organization, Management Information Systems, Marketing

School of Education + Professional Studies
Memorial Hall (#18), CT Room: Early Childhood Studies and Infant/Toddler Mental
Health, Elementary Education, Nursing, Social Work
Kaiser Hall (#7): Athletic Training, Dance Education, Exercise Science, Physical Education

School of Engineering, Science + Technology — Copernicus Hall (#23)
Biology, Biomolecular Science, Chemistry + Biochemistry, Computer Electronics,
Cyber Security, Graphics Technology, Computer Science, Engineering, Geological
Sciences, Manufacturing + Construction Management, Mathematical Sciences, Physics
+ Engineering Physics, Technology + Engineering Education
9:30 AM – 12:00 PM
OPEN HOUSE INFORMATION FAIR
Student Services, Student Clubs + Organizations — Student Center (#13), Alumni Hall

Learn about these student centered areas:
AirForce Rotc, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Autism Connections Club, Bookstore, Bursar's Office, Career Success Center, Center for International Education, Central Marketing Association, COLADA, Entrepreneurship Club, Explore Central, Financial Aid, Future Educators Club, Graduate Admissions, Learning Center, Library Services, Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc., Music Ensembles, Police Department, Residence Life, Student Activities/Leadership Development (SA/LD), Student Center, Student Disability Services, Student Government Association, Student Nurses Association, Transfer + Academic Articulations, Trio Programs, Undergraduate Admissions, Veteran’s Affairs.

TOUR OPERATIONS
Campus Tours — Memorial Hall (#18), Admissions Tour Room
Guided Tours — 9:30, 10:15, 11:00
Self-Guided Tours also available.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
Student Center (#13), Alumni Hall

The following residence halls are open from 9am to 12pm for the first session:
Sheridan Hall  Sam May Hall  Mid Campus
Barrows Hall  Seth North Hall  James Hall

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
CARE SCHOLARS
Think Ahead to Higher Ed! Social Science Hall (#70), 3rd Floor
Arrival/Check in 10:00 - 10:30 SSH Lobby.

The Office of Recruitment and Admissions would like to extend a special thank you to all of the students, families, and guests who attended our Fall Open House. We would also like to thank CCSU’s entire faculty, staff and, most importantly, our student volunteers for their assistance in helping to make this program a success!
ACADEMIC WORKSHOPS  each workshop approximately 30 minutes, unless noted

College of Liberal Arts + Social Sciences
Journalism 9:45 Davidson (#1), Rm 203
Psychological Science 9:45 Davidson (#1), Rm 207
Communication 10:30 Davidson (#1), Rm 204
Criminology 10:30 Davidson (#1), Rm 207
Geography/Tourism + Hospitality 10:30 Davidson (#1), Rm 206
Honors Program 10:30 Davidson (#1), Rm 211

Art Department
Ceramics Demonstrations 10:00–12:00 Maloney Hall (#25), Rm 038

Graphic/Information Design Department
Facilities + Portfolio Presentations 9:30–12:00 Vance Academic Center (#37), Rm 303

School of Business
All workshops 9:30–12:00 Memorial Hall (#18), Constitution Room

School of Education + Professional Studies
Teacher Preparation Workshop 9:45-10:30 Vance Academic Center(#37), Rm 105
9:30-10:30
10:30-11:15
Nursing 9:45-10:30 Copernicus Hall (#23), Rm 213
10:30-11:15

Physical Education + Human Performance
Tour of Physical Education + Human Performance 10:30 Tour facilities including Exercise Physiology Lab, Biomechanics Lab, Anatomy & Physiology Labs, and Athletic Training Room

School of Engineering, Science, + Technology — Copernicus Hall (#23)
All Workshops 45 minutes in length — 9:45 AM - 10:30 AM and 10:30 AM - 11:15 AM
Civil Engineering — Rm 232
Mechanical Engr, Mechanical Engr Tech, Manufacturing Engr Tech — Rm 231
Computer Electronics + Graphics Technology — Rm 163
Technology + Engineering Education — Rm 101
Construction Management — Rm 134
Manufacturing Management —Rm 155
Robotics and Mechatronics — Rm 133

Planetarium Demonstrations — Copernicus Hall (#23)
20 minute-long planetarium demos — 10:00, 11:00

ADMINISTRATIVE WORKSHOPS each workshop 30 minutes
Admissions 9:45, 10:30, 11:15 Welte Hall (#6)
Athletics NCAA Eligibility 11:15 Student Center (#13)
Financial Aid 9:45, 10:30 Student Center (#13)
Student Disability Services 10:30 Student Center (#13)
Transfer Student 9:45, 10:30, 11:15 Student Center (#13)